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HONDA HRE 370 PLE
Electric Lawnmower 1.3 kW

        

   

   

  

Product description:  

HONDA ELECTRIC LAWNMOWER HRE370PLE 1,3KW 

The HONDA HRE370PLE lawnmower with Honda electric motor capable of delivering a power of
1,3KW, lightweight, easy to use and quiet operation.

It's light weight makes it very handy, in fact you can easily take it anywhere you want. On the
HONDA HRE370PLE electric lawnmower, you just need to plug it in to proceed with a simple and
low maintenance mowing.

The HONDA HRE370PLE electric lawnmower has a cutting width of 37 cm. This model is
equipped with the exclusive Optiflow system which, using a specially designed fan attached to the
blade, creates a powerful and controlled airflow that optimizes grass collection.

The electric mower five deck height adjustment positions ensure a perfect cut, regardless of
grass length. The conveniently located lever lets you select one of five height settings.

Robust handlebars that open simply by manually turning and squeezing the side knobs. To store
the HONDA HRE370PLE electric lawnmower, simply loosen the knobs and fold the handlebars.

The HONDA HRE370PLE electric lawnmower can be stored by simply loosening the knobs and
folding the handlebars.

Integrated into the upper outer fairing, the practical handlebar allows you to lift and transport the
electric mower over uneven ground quickly, easily and safely.

While it may seem odd, the blade on the HONDA HRE370PLE is designed to bend, and for good
reason: if it hits a hard object, it will not shatter or break, thus preventing further damage to the
unit and increasing the level of safety.
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The electric motor is housed in a rugged cutting deck. Resistant to impact, abrasion, fuel, UV rays
and weathering, it ensures not only outstanding mower performance but also a long lasting
optimum condition.

The high airflow grass bag on the HONDA mower is very lightweight - its design is intended to
allow maximum airflow with a fine mesh to collect all the dust. It can be easily detached and
repositioned after all the grass clippings have been removed.

HONDA HRE370PLE TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Motor: Electric 1300 W
Feed speed: Push
Length: 1110 mm
Width: 430 mm
Height: 1030 mm
Dry weight: 15 Kg
Side of deck: ABS
Cutting positions: 5
Capacity grass catcher bag: 35 Liters
Noise level: 89 dB(A)
Other features: Thermal switch
Grass collection time 100Sq.m.: 16 min 10 sec
Grass mulching time 100Sq.m.: 5 min 3 sec
For gardens: Compact (Less than 150 Sq.m.)
Cutting deck size: 37 cm
Cutting height: 22 to 55 mm

Looking for a lawnmower with different technical features? Here you can find the full range of
Honda lawnmowers or other specialized brands.

Images and technical data are not binding.

  

Product features:  

Net power (kW): 1.3
Acoustic power: 89 dB(A)
Length (mm): 1110
Width (mm): 430
Height (mm): 1030
Dry weight (Kg): 15
Self propelled: NO
Cutter deck size (mm): 370
Grass bag capacity (Litres): 35
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Lawn size suggested: Less than 150 sq.m.
Mulching: Versamow™ Selective Mulching
Driving speed (m/s): Pushing
Cutting Height Positions: 5
Grass collection time per 100 m² turf (min:sec): 14:30
Time for mulching grass for 100 m² turf (min:sec): 04:30
Cutting height (mm): 25-55
Product type: Lawnmower
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